1(a)
5. ((legal services) online)
6. (wharton (automotive club))
7. ((vascular surgery) division)
8. (university (honor council))
9. (penn (transit services))
10. ((social science) computing)
11. ((religious studies) department)
12. (kelly (writers house))
13. (((human resources) policy) manual) OR ((human resources) (policy manual))
14. (biddle (law library))
1(b)
1. ((benjamin franklin) scholars)
2. ((academic enrichment) program)
3. ((creative writing) courses)
4. (annual (crime report))
5. (greenfield (intercultural center))
6. (russian ((special forces) soldier)) OR ((russian (special forces)) soldier)
7. ((united nations) (security council))
8. (((u.s. (supreme court)) nominee) Harriet Miers)
9. (((gas price) fixing) suit)
10. (((time warner)(chief executive))(Richard Parsons))
1(c)
1. (department (of ((cell and developmental) biology)))
2. (center (for (((mental health)(policy and services)) research)))
OR (center (for ((mental health)((policy and services) research))))
3. (mcneil (center (for ((early american) studies))))
4. (((graduate and professional) students) assembly)
5. ((solomon asch) (center (for (the (study (of (ethnopolitical conflict)))))))
6. (the (state-run (anatolian (news agency))))
7. ((state and federal)(health officials))
8. (((commonwealth (of pennsylvania))(office (of (the budget))))
9. (a (former ((u.s. ((securities and exchange) commission))(enforcement attorney))))
10. (((communication and it) minister)(dayanidhi maran)))
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1. We were hoping to come to some sort of consensus.
2. South Florida is under consideration to be the new headquarters of Chiquita Brands
International.
3. The A(H5N1) strain of bird flu has been responsible for tens of millions of animal
deaths in Asia.
4. 61 militants were killed in Nalchik on Thursday and Friday and 27 more were
detained.
5. Kenya faces a serious threat of a polio outbreak.

6. An unoccupied Missaukee County home was leveled by an explosion and fire.
7. She tried to avoid being photographed.
8. Dye delivered a ground ball to shortstop that allowed Podsednik to score.
9. We thoroughly enjoyed the beautiful music, but were profoundly annoyed by the
staging.
10. Owen Hargreaves has agreed to extend his contract with Bundesliga.
11. I was surprised that it took them as long as this to do a feature like Media Center.
12. Alstead resident Lilla Kiraly said that her family was lucky to have avoided being
caught in the floods.
13. It must be seen to be believed.
14. Students were frustrated, annoyed, and angry when blocked by internet filters.
15. A drug modeled on marijuana’s active ingredient increased brain cells and
appeared to cut anxious, depressed behavior in rats.
16. A roof-top air conditioning unit is likely the source of the deadly legionnaires' disease
outbreak that has killed 17 in Toronto.
17. Pop singer Mariah Carey believes she has been born again several times in this
lifetime.
18. She has been included in discussions of major personnel decisions and policy
issues at City Hall.
19. Normal flight service was being restored Friday at the airport in India's financial
hub of Mumbai.
20. That gut-wrenching day in Montevideo will be laid to rest.

